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Welcome to the inaugural re-edition of the NOPBA newsletter.  I want to especially 
thank Walt Wielbicki once again for all the wonderful work he has done over the the years as our 
previous newsletter editor and as always, for his generous on-going contributions to our 
association.  On behalf of everyone, we are all incredibly grateful for Walt’s wealth of bee keeping 
expertise.  So…thanks again Walt.  

Even though the winter season doldrums have set in with a vengeance, it won’t be 
long before we are once again firing up the smokers and lifting lids again.  First and foremost, I 
want to encourage everyone and anyone with an interest in beekeeping to participate and 
support our organization.  The opportunity to make this year truly great happens with you, the 
members.  We need everyone’s help to make our mission statement on the left side of this page a 
proud reality.  One other thing… please speak up, tell us what you need or would like to see.  

Bring your ideas and comments to our meetings or 
drop us an email.  Write an article for the newsletter.  
Most of all, let’s have fun this year!

Who says nothing is happening in winter ?  Survey 
results, conference reports, research publications, 
and all manner of honey bee related news keeps 
coming in giving us information overload this time of 
year.  I’ve spoken with several members with active 
hives who reported bees in the air when we had a 
couple of those 50 degree days back in December.  
A good sign, but as we know, we won’t be out of the 
woods until the end of March.

We have a quite interesting project coming up this season.  A proposal came forward to 
the association late last season from Jonathan Sawyer which would aim to concentrate our efforts 
on increasing our bees’ survival rates.  An informal steering comittee meeting to discuss and 
evaluate the plans for this project was discussed but has yet to be scheduled for this season.  More 
information will be forthcoming as it is available.

I have the sense that more and more of us around our region are actively assisting our 
bees fend off their enemy Varroa destructor parasites in one way or the other - but I’m not sure…I 
do know from experience that there is nothing worse than opening up a hive that was happy and 
thriving “last summer” and finding a wet gooey mess of dead bees that have succumbed to either 
the mites themselves or one of the many diseases they carry.  It’s very discouraging and brings a 
new perspective to the realities of beekeeping. Such a thing changes your life.  Fundamentally, it is a 
matter of education and I think we need to put our heads together on this. 

For some time, I have been wanting to co-ordinate a varroa monitoring program for interested 
members of our group and beginning this year, I’d like to get it going.  We need numbers.  We need 
our veteran beekeepers who are experiencing not only successes but also failures, and we need 
our brand new beekeepers just starting out.  If you have bees, you have mites.  We need these 
numbers in order to evaluate our results.  We need folks who treat and those who don’t 
(especially those who don’t). 

Some Saturday in the April-May timeframe (maybe our field day this year), I would like to include  
a hands-on workshop with a discussion about varroa biology and life cycle.  As Dan did last year , 
we can demonstrate two standard measurement techniques in current practice that folks can take 
home and use. From here,  program participants will make their own assements and 
measurements over the course of the season which will be compliled at the end of the year.  
Treating for mites without measuring is “driving blind”.  Preliminary results will help us make 
decisions in subsequent years, but we need to begin soon at this critcal period of the year.

We are seeing results of the research involving marker assisted selection which is featured in 
this month’s newsletter under Bees In The News.  This year in February, I will be a student 
attending the annual week long 2018 Bee Masters Short Course at the Michael Smith Labs at UBC 
Vancouver where this research is being carried out.  Hopefully I can keep up.  I’m out of space.  
See you at the meeting January 14th.                                                    ~ Greg        1/ 6/ 18
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President’s Message  
Another year is over and another year is on the horizon! 
I know here at Quail Run Apiary, the final name we chose for our 
apiary, it was a very sweet year. With a total of 16 hives at season’s end, 
it was a very active year last year. We started out with 10 hives, 5 nucs 
and 5 packages. At first I thought we bit off more than we could chew, 
but overall, the year ended without a hitch! We did do some things this 
past season that we hadn’t done before. One, was spread the hives out 
more, in comparison to keeping them closer to each other in an 
isolated area. The second was mite treatment with the oxalic acid 
vaporizer. After our first treatment around the middle of September, 
some of the treated hives had piles of dead mites at the entry. We 
were really excited about that.  As for the spreading the hives around 
the yard, that is harder to judge in terms of efficacy of aiding survival. 
Our only fear will be if our bees had enough food and warmth to get 
through winter. 

Now before writing this article, I went through our apiary listening for 
active bees with a stethoscope. We were certain to lose one hive due 
to it being a small late swarm but from what I can hear we have perhaps 
10 survivors so far, 5 of which sound weak. Unfortunately, it’s still early 
and we will not know the true survival rate until the weather warms up 
again.

We do plan to do the oxalic acid vaporizer again and will keep you 
posted! 

With all that said, welcome to the new beekeeping season and we will 
keep you posted on our success. 

Remember we will hold election this next meeting, January 14th, at our 
usual spot.

Happy New Year and Happy New Beekeeping season!

                                                                             - Ty

January is the perfect month for time in the shop.  Now is a great time 
to clean up unused equipment, make repairs, and freshen up those paint 
jobs.

Our Next Meeting
January 14, 2018 - 1:00PM Port Angeles Library.  
*Club Elections

Scheduling difficulties with the Library prevented 
our regular business meeting back in November.  
Club elections will therefore be held during the 
January meeting.  Please join us welcoming our new 
and returning board members.

Board member nominees/volunteers up for election 
for the upcoming 2018 season were chosen during our meeting in 
October.  Since it has been a while this happened, here is your 
refresher:

2018 Slate of Candidates (each unopposed)

• President - Jonathan Sawyer
• Vice President - OPEN  (Meg requested to withdraw ) 
• Treasurer - Chris Beatty
• Secretary - Greg Butler
• Beekeeper Trustee/Club Apiarist - Tyrone Beatty
• Ad-Hoc Trustee - Still OPEN

To Do This Month
• January 14 - General Meeting
•
• Read Seed Catalogs
•
• Read Bee Catalogs 

… continue to WAIT…
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NOPBA
Club Buz-ness
Announcements & Meeting Minutes

Coming Up

February 11, 2018 - Beginning Beekeeping Classes resume for the 
new season.  Thoughout the season, this series of one-hour beginning 
beekeeping classes will be held starting at noon prior to our general 
business meetings which begin at 1:00PM.  The classes and meetings are 
held the second Sunday of the month unless otherwise noted, with no 
meeting in December.  Classes and meetings are held at the Port 
Angeles Library, Carver Room.  2210 S Peabody, Port Angeles, WA

Minutes of Last Meeting

October 8, 2017 Meeting Minutes, General Business

The North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers' Association met at the 
Por t Angeles Public Library.  President Tyrone Beatty called the 
meeting to order at 1:07 p.m.  

President’s Announcements:  

President Tyrone Beatty began the meeting with a gracious thank you to 
Jon Sawyer and his family for hosting the annual club BBQ this year which 
was held in place of our regular September meeting.  We had a great 
turnout with lots of wonderful food and very enjoyable conversation. 
Thanks Jon and EVERYONE!!

Today’s scheduled meeting events included nominations for association 
officers followed by a presentation by Jon Sawyer, “Improving Our Bees”.

Association officers up for election this year:

President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, Club Bee Keeper, and Ad 
Hoc Trustee.  Per bylaws, nominations are to be held today, with voting 
next month during our regularly scheduled November meeting.  There 
will be no meeting in December.

Tyrone briefly described the duties for each position.  A call for 
nominations was followed by requests for individual nominate volunteers.  
Upon receiving no nomination, nor volunteer for nomination, each 
currently sitting position was inquired of their desire to continue their 
current role into the next year.

Vice President’s Announcements:

A huge THANK YOU goes out to Vice President Barb Powell for 
everything, including successfully managing our mentor program 
this year.  To this end, she requested mentor program participants 
to please feedback comments regarding successes and/or fails of 
the program in order to keep the trajectory on its positive track.

Treasurer’s Report:

Treasurer Chris Beatty’s report brought us up to date on club 
finances following the previous two months where no general 
business meetings have been conducted.  (August meeting - Bee 
Girl Guest Speaker, and September - Annual Club BBQ) 

Today’s balance summary: October 2017 

Previous month, September 2017: 



NOPBA
Club Buz-ness (Cont’d)

A

Meeting Minutes (Cont’d)

Summary of NOPBA nominees for the 2018 calendar year:

President:  Jon Sawyer

Vice President:  Meg Depew  (UPDATE 1/6/18 - Unfortunately Meg has 
requested to be withdrawn.  VP position is again OPEN )

Treasurer:  Chris Beatty

Secretary:  Greg Butler

Club Bee Keeper:  Tyrone Beatty

Ad Hoc Trustee:  Open.   (The position of Ad Hoc Trustee has been 
unfilled for a number of months and mostly absorbed on an on-going 
basis by the duties of meeting November 12, 2017.

Beekeeper Trustee/Education Report:

Although the presentations are winding down, Mark reported being very 
busy with presentations around the region.  He reported talking to the 
Montessori School and giving a Farm Day presentation at Dungeness 
Creamery.  An upcoming program will be a Fall Fruit Festival on 
November 4 in Sequim.

Mark reported that his Bee Keeping segment of the Washington State 
Prison Program (Sustainable Prisons Program) went very well.  The hives 
he installed for them last spring did very well and the participants are on 
track to keep the program going themselves.  

Club Hives:  We currently have 5 club hives in two locations.  Three 
club hives are currently in Mark’s apiary (2 -  Langstroths, 1 - Warre), 
and two club hives are out at the head of Dungeness Bay near Uncas 
Road.  

Pending club elections next month, it is anticipated that Tyrone (Bee 
Keeper nominee) will take over managing the club hives next year and 
perhaps move them to his yard which is centrally located between 
Sequim and Port Angeles. 

Library Report:

Librarian Angela Reagan reported several books being out and overdue.  
She will be contacting the folks who have this material in order to make 
it available for others.  Please remember to return borrowed items in a 
timely manner.

Mark performing an early season inspection on the over-wintered club Warré Hive at last 
year’s field day held on April Fools Day.  (Photo by Walt Wielbicki who built the hive)

Old Business:

Website:  Chris reported successfully transferring our website from its old 
ISP and re-launching it with a fresh new look.  Chris added enhanced 
functionality along with the ability for interested members to contribute 
information.  As always, members are welcome to contact Chris for 
details.

Newsletter: Since Walt’s retirement as Newsletter Editor, we have been 
without a newsletter for several months now.  Greg expressed interest in 
attempting to fill Walt’s shoes for this role, and would still like to step up 
to the plate after the first of the year.  

(As in the past, we really need a community effort to make a club 
newsletter a success and I want to encourage everyone to participate 
with news, ideas, questions, suggestions, events, and especially 
photographs.) 

With no additional discussion, meeting adjourned at 1:39 PM to hear 
member Jonathan Sawyer’s presentation on “Improving Our Bees, a short 
proposal on improving beekeeping and bees in our local area”.    

Respectfully submitted,

Greg Butler - Secretary
10/8/17

Meeting Minutes (Cont’d)

https://www.nopba.org


NOPBA
Honey Bees UpClose
Researchers at the WSU Honey Bee Lab in Pullman are 
having a blast with their new scanning electron 
microscope (SEM). 

Entomology PhD candidate, Megan Ashe (and macro-
photographer extrodinaire) recently shared a couple of SEM images 
she made using the instrument.Bees In The News  

December 10, 2017 
Almost as bizarre as a story from science fiction, (but 
much better) researchers at The University of British Columbia (UBC  
Vancouver) have been at work nearly ten years identifing proteins 
present in honey bee antennae that are responsible for detecting unique 
odors present in damaged brood cells.   The research is a facet of the 
work ultimately aiming to unravel a genetic basis for varroa sensitive 
hygiene (VSH) behavior.  Bees that are genetically prone to possess the 
proteins (markers) in their antennae are better able to detect and 
remove damaged brood providing the basis for marker assisted selection 
(MAS) which might someday be available to bee breeders as a simple 
field test. 

Antennae were used because they are adult bees' primary sensory 
organs and many of the behaviors evaluated here involve bees being able 
to sense the presence of either the pathogen itself or a damaged/
diseased nest-mate.

From the abstract:   We suggest that the volatile β-ocimene flags hygienic 
workers’ attention, while oleic acid is the death cue, triggering removal. 
Hygienic bees detect and remove brood with these odors faster than non-
hygienic bees, and both molecules are ligands for hygienic behavior-
associated odorant binding proteins. These are key mechanistic insights into 
some of the molecular interactions that govern disease resistance in a 
domesticated eusocial insect.  A link to the pre-print of this unpublished 
research is provided: 

 https://www.biorxiv.org/content/biorxiv/early/2017/12/10/231902.full.pdf 

August 21, 2017 

The other half of the story was published last summer where the same 
lab demonstrated the performance of MAS with honey bee stock.  

From the abstract:  Here we demonstrate the utility of protein markers to 
select for disease-resistant hygienic behavior in the European honey bee 
(Apis mellifera L.). Robust, mechanistically-linked protein expression markers, 
by integrating cis- and trans- effects from many genomic loci, may overcome 
limitations of genomic markers to allow for selection. After three generations 
of selection, the resulting marker-selected stock outperformed an unselected 
benchmark stock in terms of hygienic behavior, and had improved survival 
when challenged with a bacterial disease or a parasitic mite, similar to bees 
selected using a phenotype–based assessment for this trait. This is the first 
demonstration of the efficacy of protein markers for industrial selective 
breeding in any agricultural species, plant or animal.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5566959/

One of the principal authors, Dr. Leonard Foster, importantly stresses 
that “these are not GMO bees…what we are doing is investigating a 
naturally occurring disease resistance mechanism which may help to 
ensure the survivability of our bees.  In honey bees, selection for social 
behavioral responses is the primary adaptive process facilitating disease 
resistance. One such process, hygienic behavior, enables bees to resist 
multiple diseases, including the damaging parasitic mite Varroa 
destructor”.

Honey bee hamuli are a row of tiny hooks on the edge of the hind wings that hold the 
fore and hind wings together in flight (magnification 2000x).  

Pollen grains trapped in a honey bee’s hair (magnification 4250x)

https://www.biorxiv.org/content/biorxiv/early/2017/12/10/231902.full.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5566959/


Notes From The Wild 
Side                      - by Greg Butler 

One of my bee related side interests involves 
learning about the so-called “wild bees”… 

It always strikes me as a little humorous that we bee keepers refer to 
bees other than our beloved “honey” bees as the “wild” ones.  It’s as if 
our pet honey bees are somehow tame and domesticated, while all 
“those other” bees are not.  In reality, there is a lot of truth to this 
viewpoint because honey bees actually are domesticated…about 9000 
years worth, but I wouldn’t go so far as to say they are necessarily tame 
(at least all the time…).  However, I do think of them as pets, so there is a 
lot of truth to the distinction.

I am absolutely thrilled when I see other types of bees.  I find their 
survival strategies and lifestyles absolutely fascinating.  For example, 
insects in general are absolute masters of mimicry.  Some of the bees 
have developed the enormously successful evolutionary strategy of 
mimicry that works by making the individuals look just a little bit like 
their enemies, in hopes that maybe their enemies will leave them alone.  
And it works quite well.

Looking forward to the new season, I will continue learning and sharing 
my discoveries about wild bees in hopes that perhaps our readers find it 
interesting as well.  This is an enormously massive subject, but if I am able 
to spark a tiny bit of curiosity for us, it will be a success.  

Melissodes  (Longhorn bee) on 
sunflower.  They are solitary 
ground dwellers that specialize 
only on sunflowers. 
(Photo: Chris Helzer/The 
Nature Conservancy)

It’s about other bees 
too…

Pollinator Conservation is about other bees 
too. While the honey bees – and honey – are easy 
to love, they are only one of a very large list of 
pollinating insects.

There are some 4,000 native bee species in North 
America – (20,000 world-wide) a veritable pollinating army. Add 
to that pollinating wasps, butterflies, moths, birds, bats and more.  

The largest and smallest kinds of bees found in North America.  
(A. perdita (left) and A. xylocopa (right).  (Photo: “Bees In Your 
Backyard” )

NOPBA

HOLD IT!  THIS IS 
NOT A WASP!!  >   
although they do a great job 
mimicking wasps, the subfamily 
Nomada are among the most 
commonly encountered 
parasitic bees that make their 
living robbing pollen and nest 
cells of other bees.  

Talk about mimicry !  Here a 
hover fly (Family Syrphidae) hunts 
fo r l u n ch on one o f my 
dandelions.  These flys are not 
even in the same family as bees 
and wasps (Hymenoptera), but 
do a remarkable job looking like 
them. 

Those a re NOT ant h i l l s .  
Andreninae (mining bees) are one 
of the largest genera in North 
America with nearly 550 species.  
They a re ex t reme ly good 
pollinators for all kinds of things 
so we don’t want to disturb their 
nests!  It’s hard to believe they can 
make a living in our wet and soggy 
cl imate , but they are ver y 
common here.  

< WAIT…These are 
MOTHS ??  Though technically 
not pollinators, Pennisetia marginata (a 
yellow-jacket mimic moth), 
nonetheless appear to be very 
intimidating and look quite 
authoritative.  We’ve all seen 
raspberry crown borers (blackberries 
too). Here indeed is a striking 
example of mimicry. (Photo: Emily 
Newman, The Bugguide)

http://bugguide.net/node/view/475348
http://bugguide.net/node/view/475348
http://www.fs.fed.us/wildflowers/pollinators/animals/unusual.shtml


NOPBA WASP Look A-likes
From a distance or a quick glance, these wasp mimicking 
bees easily fool us into thinking they are yellow jackets.  
Just because something looks like a wasp, it doesn’t 
mean it is a wasp.  We should be careful being too quick 
to judge and perhaps err on the side of caution first.

General temperament and behavior is the usual give away 
with hornets and wasps, but not always.   We all know the drill in 
August and September when the wasps have finished their brood 
rearing and are relentlessly rampaging our honey bee colonies.  By 
then, it’s too late.  The time to control wasps is early in the first of the 
season when the overwintered queens are establishing their nests of 
what will become thousands of individuals by late summer.  Be on the 
watch for more about wasp and hornet management coming soon.  

Examples of the bee sub-family Nomadinae shown here 
are found as far north as Alaska and coast to coast with nearly 300 
species in the United States.  Evidently they are most often 
cleptoparasites of Andrena, so in an area where there are large 
congregations of mining bees, we’ll also see the Nomad bees.

But wait…there’s 
more…(actually a WHOLE LOT more)   
Images on this page are used courtesy of Margarita 
Miklasevskaja at Packer Lab, York University, Toronto via 
funding from NSERC-CANPOLIN

Interesting too is that this genus, being the pollen thieves they 
are, do not collect pollen to accumulate as do other bees 
(they have no scopae), so they are often seen hovering and 
scouting back and forth over low ground - a very wasp like 
behavior.



The Library Table  
 Book & Movie Reviews

The NOPBA Library is managed and maintained 
by our Librarian Trustee Angela Reagan

An enormous assortment of bee related material is available each 
month at the meetings for NOPBA members to borrow and share, take 
home and return.  Since this is community property, we have to stress 
the “return” part.  The library also accepts donations of books.  (The 
older the better) 

Bee Movie Video Review

An environmental castrophe sends LA into chaos and releases 
hordes of killer bees onto the citizens…!

Hive Tools

Resources & Links, Subscriptions, News, 
Blogs, and More

This Month’s Featured Highlight

Audacious Visions for the Future of Bees, Beekeeping and 
Pollenation - Conference Report  http://beeaudacious.com/wp-
content/uploads/2017/04/BA_Final_Reportv1.8.2opt.pdf

Sites of General Interest

Washington State Bee Keepers  News, education, events 
https://wasba.org

Bees and Beekeeping Equipment http://wasba.org/wsba-
sponsors/

Honey Recipes  https://www.honey.com/recipes

IPM/Honey Bee Health/Projects/Research 

Tools for Varroa Mangement, Honey Bee Health Coalition  https://
honeybeehealthcoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/HBHC-
Guide_Varroa-Interactive-PDF.pdf

Bee Informed Partnership, collabrative efforts from across the US 
focusing on healthier bees   https://beeinformed.org

USDA Honey Bee Lab, Baton Rouge, Robert Danka https://
www.ars.usda.gov/southeast-area/baton-rouge-la/honeybeelab/

Washington State University Bee Lab  http://bees.wsu.edu

Project Apis m.  https://www.projectapism.org/about-project-apis-
m.html

University of Minnesota Bee Lab, Marla Spivak  https://
www.beelab.umn.edu

Wintering of Colonies  http://capabees.org/content/uploads/2013/02/
winteringpdf.pdf

UC Davis Apiculture  http://elninobeelab.ucdavis.edu/
apiculture_newsletter.html
  
 Bee related Blogs

Kathy Keatley Garvey  http://ucanr.edu/blogs/bugsquad/   

Dr.  Mark Winston http://winstonhive.com

Randy Oliver  http://scientificbeekeeping.com

Ron Miksha  https://badbeekeepingblog.com

NOPBA

Once in a while, you’re down for a good b-movie… I think it 
was the headliner that caught my attention.  Fortunately this 
one is NOT in the NOPBA library.  Believe me…it’s way 
further down the list than “B”.  WARNING:  It is horrifically 
horrible beyond compare.  So poorly done…wow…  This 
thing was bad from the first 5 seconds… it is gut wrenchingly 
b-a-d with a capital Bee.

A 3rd grader with an iPhone could have done a better job.  
Do NOT be tempted to watch this thing.  I rented it off 
You-Tube and we stuck with it for about 20 minutes… it is a 
car wreck.  Could not finish…. bad….bad….this is how not 
to make a b- movie…total waste of time

Have a book or video you would like to share?  Let us 
know!!

http://beeaudacious.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/BA_Final_Reportv1.8.2opt.pdf
http://beeaudacious.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/BA_Final_Reportv1.8.2opt.pdf
https://wasba.org
http://wasba.org/wsba-sponsors/
http://wasba.org/wsba-sponsors/
https://www.honey.com/recipes
https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/HBHC-Guide_Varroa-Interactive-PDF.pdf
https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/HBHC-Guide_Varroa-Interactive-PDF.pdf
https://honeybeehealthcoalition.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/HBHC-Guide_Varroa-Interactive-PDF.pdf
https://beeinformed.org
https://www.ars.usda.gov/southeast-area/baton-rouge-la/honeybeelab/
https://www.ars.usda.gov/southeast-area/baton-rouge-la/honeybeelab/
http://bees.wsu.edu
https://www.projectapism.org/about-project-apis-m.html
https://www.projectapism.org/about-project-apis-m.html
https://www.beelab.umn.edu
https://www.beelab.umn.edu
http://capabees.org/content/uploads/2013/02/winteringpdf.pdf
http://capabees.org/content/uploads/2013/02/winteringpdf.pdf
http://elninobeelab.ucdavis.edu/apiculture_newsletter.html
http://elninobeelab.ucdavis.edu/apiculture_newsletter.html
http://ucanr.edu/blogs/bugsquad/
http://winstonhive.com
http://scientificbeekeeping.com
https://badbeekeepingblog.com


NOPBA               ~  2017 Review  ~



The Exchange  

Buy - Sell - Trade - Want - Need - Giveaway

NOPBA

~ Your AD Here ~

~ Your AD Here ~

~ Your AD Here ~

~  Advertisement Space is obviously available  ~

Please call, email, or catch me at a monthly meeting

THANKS!

Greg Butler
greg.butler@icloud.com

360 460-5635

PRIVATE LANDOWNER, Sequim, near the marina.  Interested in 
pollinator conservation willing to site bees for a small amount of 
honey.  Bee owner to maintain hive(s).  Call Carole or Bob, (360) 
681-2297                             1/4/2018    

Local Websites                          - NOPBA Member

        
Olympic Wilderness Apiary  http://wildernessbees.com 

Sequim Bee Farm  http://sequimbeefarm.com

Northwest Bee Supply  http://
www.northwestbeesupply.com

Your Local Website Here

http://wildernessbees.com
http://sequimbeefarm.com
http://www.northwestbeesupply.com
http://www.northwestbeesupply.com


NOPBA   Membership & Renewal

New Member                         Renewal                  Date ___________________

Name _________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State _______Zip__________________

Email___________________________________________________________

Phone ________________________

Area(s) of Beekeeping Interest __________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Office Use Only:
Recvd _________ Date ________
Initials _________
NOTES:

Instructions:

1.  Fill out form
2.  Enclose check for $10.00 (annual dues)
3.  Mail to:

NOPBA
PO Box 3036
Sequim, WA 98382

New Members are welcome at any time.  
Annual Membership is still $10.00



NOPBA

The Stinger  


